RAISING AWARENESS
for abused animals. Uplifting

communities through music
& Volunteering.
We are approaching you/ your company because we believe that we
can be great ambassadors for your brand. Let us model your brand
to the best of our ability. We will mention you where ever posible,
display your logo and if this should be a product to consume, we shall
consume! We only approach those we truly believe in because we know
that when we believe in something, magic happens. Let’s make this work

We will be visiting, volunteering and playing music at an
organisation near you!
Please help us by funding/donating to this tour. In exchange
we offer hands on marketing for you and your organisation.
See All You Need to Know on the next page

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
1. WHAT IS THE “AFRICAN DREAM PARADE” ?
*** “AFRICAN DREAM PARADE” is a tour with many legs, stretching across
Africa to raise awareness for abused animals, uplifting communities through
Music & Volunteering.
“African Dream Parade is also (and conveniently so) the name of Ann Jangle’s
first solo album (3rd Studio album) that will be promoted on tour where a
percentage of album sales go toward a community project or animal welfare
group in the area.

2. WHAT IS THE VISION?
*** After the 1st leg of the tour (Gauteng, Freestate, KZN & back down the Garden Route from August till December
- this will be the biggest financial boost of the tour, to sustain movement over the borders) Ann Jangle will
be volunteering at different Animal Sanctuaries, Orphanages, get absolutely involved in community projects at
different organisations & give back to those in need. Entering over the first border into Botswana in January 2019.
Ann is an activist, already involved in raising awareness of the deadly affects of plastic and is actively involved in
housing stray/abused dogs in association with different animal welfare groups.
The vision is to reach Kenya over a more or less 2 year period (but with all the information already gathered, could
take much longer) Playing music wherever possible but ultimately giving back to communities in need.
Music is a universal language and where ever she finds herself, setting up the sound P.A and playing some music
to bring about Unity, is a magical way to reconnect and bring people together.
With 1 Transporter Van, 1 mini Rescue dog named Kevin, Musically involved crew members who would like to
join and one mission, the “AFRICAN DREAM PARADE” is exactly that, Through AFRICA. awareness is the ultimate
DREAM, travelling as a unit, a team, a show is the PARADE.

3. GOAL?
*** Raising awareness for abused animals i.e. Illegal Donkey Trade, Over Fishing, Rhino Horn trade/illegal poaching,
Starving dogs. through the help of fellow animal lovers and active members of communities we are hoping to get
occasional accommodation and food in exchange for live music performances and volunteering.

4. WHY ANN?
*** I’m 32 years old, I have been playing music most my life. I’m not
married, I don’t have kids and I am extremely passionate about animals
and people, especially women who have experienced trauma as it is
something I can relate to. The calling is there to give back and do my
part and NOTHING is going to stop me.

“What counts is not the mere fact that we have lived.
It is what difference we have made to the lives
of others that will determine the significance of
the life we lead.” Nelson Mandela
See the FULL ITINERARY on the next page

THE FULL ITINERARY

AUGUST

NOVEMBER

-25 Market at The Sheds (Johannesburg)
-30 Jimmy Roos Dam (Die Wilgers)
-31 Die Kos Huis (Rosendal)

-2, 3, 4 & 5 Morgans Bay (1 theater show, 1
day market show, 1 backpackers jam)

SEPTEMBER
-1 Mojos (Welkom)
-7 Craft Exchange (Pretoria)
-8 Little Eden (Delmas)
-9 Otterlake (Pretoria)
-14 Railways (Pretoria)
-15 - 19 - Limpopo game reserves
-21 Klitsgras (Pretoria)
-27 Dowe Digters (Pretoria)
-28 Lucit teater (Pretoria)
-29 Sinkshack (Bronkhorstspruit)

OCTOBER
-6 The Yellow House on the Hill (Pretoria)
-12 Canimambo (Graskop)
-13 Bohobo (Dullstroom)
-13 Jam Jar (Lydenburg)
-14 Bohemian Groove Cafe (Kaapse Hoop)
-17 The House In Zululand (Eshowe)
-20 Shongweni Farmers Market (Hillcrest)
-21 Rocky Ridge (Ramsgate)
-24 Music In The Hills (Hilton)
-27 Away With The Fairies

-9 Lara’s Eatery (Bathurst)
-10 The Goat Shed (Kenton on Sea)
-16 Red Bridge (Knysna)
-17 Zeppelins (Mosselbey)
-18 Cocomos (Wilderness)

- 30 Bosjes private funtion Breederiver
DECEMBER
16 - Xmas community Fundraiser @ Pazula
Estate Knysna
20- BOTSWANA

For Donations and Funding please click

Ann Jangle supports “A Donkey’s Life” - Eastern Cape to Morocco raising awareness for donkeys.
Follow his journey on facebook and Instagram @adonkeyslifesa

